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NEWSLETTER December
2015

news and views

50TH ANNIVERSARY LUNCH

On Tuesday 17th November we held our 50th anniversary 
lunch at Cooks Bar, and it was attended by 43 guests.
Our MC for the day, Peter Saywell, welcomed everyone 
and spoke about the original committee, headed by Mr 
Ted Calkin, who served for the first 14 years, followed by 
Mr Paul Melody who was the president until his death.
Peter said that the village that we have today was 
established by many early members who have now passed 
on, but we had two local residents present here today 
who were original members in 1965 — Mrs Gwen Neilsen 
and Mrs Nita Hammond.

Mr Humphrey Calkin then spoke of when he was a small 
boy travelling around with his father, looking at old 
heritage homes.
We then heard from Andy Watson, whose father was an 
original committee member, also from Jim Howard, who is 
our patron, and then John Vickers, our local historian.
All the buildings on the village site were donated by local 
people.
These were only able to be established with the help of 
Dudding Trust grants, free labour given by the Marton 
Lions Club, and by local tradesmen.

We all then enjoyed a good buffet lunch in the Endeavour 
Restaurant, and between courses we had the cutting of 
the 50th Anniversary cake by Gwen and Nita.

Today we are a small group of people keeping Marton’s 
local history alive, but recently we have gained several 
new members, but we are always happy to welcome 
more. 
It is good to see that we now have younger people 
amongst our new members as we are always looking for 
younger people to show interest in our local history.

Calendar of 
2015

The next members meeting will 
be sometime in March 2016.

Newsletter sponsored by:

Rona Rippon

You too could sponsor our 
newsletter!  Only $20 per issue.

A Big Thanks to all volunteers for 
all their help throughout the 
year. Without your support what 
we do would not be possible.

We wish all of you and your 
families a Merry Christmas and 
safe holidays. See you next year.

See our website at:
tinyurl.com/martonhist
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THE COTTAGE GARDEN

We have had great work done on the cottage garden recently. Peter and Elaine Saywell
started by clearing the flower beds and repairing and water blasting the fence. The Marton 
Rotary Club have now also given their time and hard work in the garden, painting fences, 
removing a tree stump and much more.  A BIG THANK YOU TO THEM.
Humphrey Calkin also deserves a big thank you for supplying and applying paint to the 
cottage verandah which was looking rather sorrowful. It is now newly painted and looking 
great.

VILLAGE VISITS

We have welcomed several groups to the village in the last two months. They have been:

The Wanganui Founders Society, Rongotea Garden Club and Marton School.

We are always very pleased to show people around our cottage and museums.

NEW MEMBERS

It is always good to welcome new members and we are pleased to add the following people 
to our membership list:-

Len and Shirley Kane
Danny and Freda Paranihi
Simon Mitchell
Terry and Jo McCann
Rod and Ruth Snijders

A big welcome to all of you.

RECENT RESEARCH

The McDonnell Family at Bulls
Horgan Family Marton
Henry Coles from Fern Flats

WORK ON THE MUSEUM ROOMS

In the last few weeks some wonderful work has been done on the museum rooms. Displays 
sorted out, stored items found and re-established, rubbish cleared out, items found to sell 
at Christmas Market, and a general feeling of order and refreshed rooms.
This hard and sometimes rather dirty work has all been taken on by Terry and Jo McCann, 
two of our new members. It is due to their enthusiasm and hard work that the village and 
museum are looking so good.
So we are pleased to say a big THANK YOU to them, and also say, please come and have a 
look.
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Rod’s Reminiscences

Exploring the Gully

Our farm on Fern Flats road was relatively flat. It had a few shallow ditches 
(wintertime waterways) but no significant hills or valleys. However, not far away, on 
the next farm to the north there was a deep split in the ground filled with native 
trees.

We called this “The Gully”. It seemed to run for miles in each direction and on first 
look appeared to be almost bottomless with steep, vertical sides. The modern 
satellite view on Google shows that it didn’t run very far at all to the East, but did go 
a bit over a mile or so roughly to the West — although at appears to vary in depth 
quite a bit as it goes.

To get there, we children had to climb over the back boundary fence of our farm and 
cross about two paddocks of the next farm, walking in a roughly North-West 
direction. We would creep up to the edge of this gully and peer down at the tops of 
the trees growing down there in great awe while imagining what might be down 
there, accompanied by a faint fear of falling in. I don’t think we imagined any specific 
“things” down there, only general spookiness. Dinosaurs didn’t feature in everyone’s 
imaginations then. They only arrived in general consciousness since TV’s 
“Flintstones” and the Jurassic Park movies arrived on the scene.

As we got a bit older and wiser, on one visit to the gully we realised that the sides 
were not nearly as steep as we had previously imagined. The sides – at least in places 
– really resembled a steep staircase, and there were lots of handholds (small trees) 
growing everywhere. So – we started off down the side and soon found that it 
wasn’t overly far to the bottom.

The bottom of the gully resembled a small stream bed covered in small clean stones. 
Obviously in the wet season it was often a small flowing stream. It was quiet and 
peaceful down there, with a fascinating collection of pristine native tree species and 
no hint of the modern green grassed paddocks of the farm not far above our heads.
It’s inevitable that there was an occasional animal bone lying around, but not many. 
Presumably most animals had enough sense to not fall down there.

On future expeditions to the gully, the distance from farm paddock to the bottom 
seemed to grow less each time as we became more confident in navigating the climb 
down and up again. No doubt, we were also growing bigger over time; so everything 
else shrank in comparison. I think we probably went for short expeditions 
lengthways along the bottom, but didn’t want to risk going so far that we might find 
ourselves “lost” after ascending to level ground again.

Landscape often seems to look significantly different when viewed from opposite 
directions (coming and going) and when it was time to go home, I think we were 
usually quite relieved to arrive back on the familiar territory of our own farm and 
know we hadn’t somehow gone in a wrong direction and arrived in some place we’d 
never seen before.
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Some of the new Displays at the Museum

Our newly painted fence, cleared garden
and the Melody Memorial rosebushHats and Shoes

Irons

Cameras



50th Anniversary lunch — Endeavour Restaurant, Marton — 17 November 2015



People present at the 50th Anniversary lunch :- Rona Rippon, Liz Rayner, Richard & Dawn Gudopp, Lynn & Brian Gibbs, 
Maureen & Colin Velvin, Franklin Jefferson, Peter & Elaine Saywell, Pat Hayman, Don & Diane Chapman, Duncan & Doreen Hart, John Vickers, 
Cath Ash, Trevor & Margaret Evans, Muriel Oldfield, Nita Hammond, Jean McFarlane, Lorna McLean, Gwen Neilsen, Rod Smith, June Pullman, 
Kylie Searle, Jean Wright, Norma Hogan ,Jim & Diana Howard, Pat & Joanne Simpson, Humphrey Calkin, Andy Watson, Claire Wishart, 
Jo Melody, Margaret Smith, Maureen Smith, Rod & Ruth Snijders, Marie Filby.




